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Abstract
Automated vehicles will increasingly influence our mobility behaviour in near
future. In far future automated vehicles will become a mobility standard in our lives.
When looking at how to make future automated vehicles safe, the topic of trajectory
planning plays a key role. How can safe trajectories be found for autonomous vehi-
cles? Motion planning for automated vehicles moving in usual traffic situations in
general requires decision making based on incomplete and uncertain knowledge of
the situation. The importance of trajectory planning is most evident for situations
with high potential of harming vulnerable road users. What happens if some assump-
tions for planning are uncertain? Reactive re-planning isn’t always adequate. It might
be cost intensive and unsecure/unsafe? This article proposes to use methods for un-
certainty quantification in motion planning considering the fact that the environment
cannot be modelled perfectly and predictions are to some degree uncertain. Espe-
cially for situations that include pedestrian movements, there is a lack of knowledge
and evidence (e.g. future intention of the target direction) which might be critical for
safety with standard motion planning strategies taken from robotics. The presented
approach shows how vector-fields can be used for movement prediction, generated
by Gaussian processes and Monte-Carlo Sampling can efficiently be used for motion
planning to get robust reference trajectories. Finally an outlook is given for further
applications with uncertainty quantification.
Introduction
Figure 1: Traditional motion planning
The cognitive abilities of hu-
mans (e.g. perception, decision-
making and execution) are strongly
stressed in complex driving situ-
ations. Especially the ability for
pattern recognition in different sit-
uations and judgment often relies
on conclusions on causal chains
must be mentioned. When a
new situation occurs, humans have
a representation of the situation
based on their knowledge and driv-
ing ability. They also guesses about the consequences of their action (infer-
ring, reasoning) and have a subjective representation of risk (Uncertainty
Quantification).
Figure 2: Risk in motion planning
Figure 3: Classifications of driving concepts
Vision: Find safe trajectories
(Safety ↔ Traffic flow) for a vehi-
cle in dynamic, uncertain, urban and
complex environments
Challenge: Source of uncertainty:
predictability of pedestrians
Challenges for predicting human movements
• Environment
Environmental understanding
(e.g. urban scenarios)
Cultural developments and
events
Static, (quasi-)static and dy-
namic obstacles
Spatial- and time-dependencies
• Complexity
Human movement perception
Multimodality in prediction
Mathematical formalism
• Causality
Intention change
External interventions
•Uncertainty
Knowledge, free will and mind
(no absolute certainty)
Epistemic and aleatory uncer-
tainty
•Determinism
Biomechanics
Statistical repeated patterns,
habits
• Personal aspects
Age, gender, nationality, cul-
ture
Habits, the day’s form
Psychological aspects (e.g.
mood, quickness of action)
Unexpected happenings and
events (e.g. time-pressure)
Perception and room for ma-
neuver / leeway / freedom to act
Challenge 1: Movement prediction
is complicated
Approach:
incorporate prior knowledge
Challenge 2: Uncertainty of the
pedestrian movement prediction
Approach: consider uncertainty
quantification in planning
Figure 4: Concept view of motion planning with uncertainty quantification
Approach
• Causality: Long-Term Intention
Going to work
• Fixed observation area and dataset
• Single Person (no interaction)
• Pedestrian dynamics (Position: xt)
xt = xt−1 + f (xt−1) + nx,t−1
• Learning f (xt−1) with gaussian
processes
1: Pre-Processing: Trajectory
approximation (e.g.chebyshev
poly.) & euclidean & affine
transformation for normalized
observation area
2: Parametric optimization θ∗ =
arg min
θ
L = log p(f|x, θ), θ =
{σf ,Λ, σn, b} [1]
3: Vector-fields with Gaussian
Process p(∆xt|xt−1, Dx) [1]
4: Sequential Monte-Carlo Pre-
diction [1]
5: KMeans-Clustering: endpoints
of the trajectories
6: Depending on the clustering
step representatives are com-
puted (e.g. mean).
7: Uncertainty Quantification
with Monte-Carlo-Sampling
8: Multiple Motion planning
based on different predicted sit-
uations
9: Risk-based decision for a refer-
ence trajectory→ control
Results
Figure 5: Movement prediction with Gaussian process and Monte-Carlo Sampling
Figure 6: Motion planning with uncertainty quantification
Forthcoming Research
Theory: Motion planning with...
• ...uncertainty quantification (e.g.
Dempster Shafer Theory)
• ...causal inference methods
•Movement prediction of pedes-
trians and environmental under-
standing
Practice:
• Test/Validation: Safe collision
avoidance with virtual technolo-
gies (Pedestrian in the Loop)
Figure 7: Use case: Town Hall Square in Vienna
Figure 8: Pedestrian in the Loop Test environment with virtual and augmented reality
Figure 9: Environmental dependence
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